
   After School Clubs 

Due to current government Covid-19 guidelines regarding children changing clothes in school and the class 
bubble system, unfortunately it is not going to be possible to run Forest School club at the moment. The 
situation will be reviewed in the future when the guidelines change. 

Wilderness Warriors Art Army will be running after-school Art Club, but the set up will be slightly different to 
adhere to Covid-19 procedure: 

Clubs will take place in the Hall to allow for more space, and children will sanitise hands at the start of the 
session. Children will sit spaced apart at desks in their class bubbles and will remain seated throughout. 
Each child will be given a set of equipment and materials to use during the session to create their piece of 
work, and equipment will be cleaned after every session. When collecting your child please wait at the front 
gate, observing social distancing, and the children will be brought out to meet you. 

The sessions will still allow children the chance to develop their creative ideas, skills and understanding. 
They will learn a range of drawing and painting techniques using a variety of different materials, experiment 
with making 3-D work, investigate the artwork of other artists and most importantly, have the opportunity to 
explore and express their own creativity. Over the course of a half-term, the sessions will include a mixture 
of more formal activities; working from life to develop observation and rendering skills, and playful activities 
to allow the children to explore their imagination. Aprons will be provided as well as a drink and healthy 
snack. 

 

Sessions start week commencing 02/11/20, this half-term block is 6 weeks (no clubs in final week of term):                           

Thursday  2.50/3 - 5pm  yrs  R - 6   £7 per session x 6     = £42.00 

If you would like your child to take part in Art club please complete the form and return to the school office 
ASAP, places will be allocated on a first come-first serve basis, with a maximum number of 12 places. 

(If there are more children interested then the group will be spilt over two days, with a session running on 
Tuesdays after school, however children cannot be signed up for both sessions). 

Payments for the half term to be made in advance and can be made in cash, cheques made payable to 
Lisa Jackson, or BACS: sort code  20-24-61      acct No  20457671 (child’s name as reference please) 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

Lisa Jackson- Wilderness Warriors Art Army 

07890264981  www.wildernesswarriors.co.uk 

…………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………... 

I give consent for my child …………………………………………..……… in ……..…………………… Class 

to attend Art club on Thursdays after-school. 

Signed: ………………………………....……. Date: ……..………………. Tel No: ……….………….………… 

Email address……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Please state any health issues/allergies…………………..……………………….…...................................... 


